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INTERNATIONAL PRONOUNS DAY
The GSD Center hosted

an

The softball team finished up

event Wednesday to promote

its fall practice schedule in

the normalization of using preferred pronouns.

a unique way last week.
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finalist for
West liberty
President
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C-Store checkout

By Corryn Brock

News Editor I @corryn_brock
E a s t e r n Provost Jay Gatrell has been
named a finalist for the position of presi
dent at West Liberty University.
Gatrell is one of the four finalists for the
position. West Liberty University's search
for � new president resulted in more than
70 applicants.
According to the Associated Press, West
Liberty University expects the new presi
dent to be in place by January.
The current president of the universi
ty announced his retirement in June but
agreed to stay on until November.
The university reopened the search for a
president in August after three of the orig
inal four finalists withdrew from consider
ation.
Gatrell will visit West Liberty Universi
ty Nov. 4 5.
Other finalists for the position arc Mon
tana State University Billings Provost Me
linda Arnold, Voorhees College President
W. Franklin Evans and Mcrcyhurst Univer
sity President Michael Victor.
If Gatrell was offered and accepted the
position o f West Liberty University Presi
dent, Eastern President David Glassman.
-
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Taya Ray, a junior psychol gy major, rings up a few Items for a student during her shift In the C-Store on Wednesday afternoon
in Thomas hall. Ray said s e thinks onllne classes and hybrid classes is more convenient because she can finish my work at her
own pace.
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Earth Wise aiming for environmental friendliness
By Kyara Morales-Rodriguez
StaffReporter I @DEH_news
Years ago, a group of students wanted t o
help make Eastern Illinois University, a s well
as its students, aware of the ways the com
munity can be more environmentally friend
ly. Those students formed what is now known
as Earth Wisc, a student organi:iation focused
on increasing the environmental responsibility
of Eastern and ·the surrounding community by
raising awareness of, and participation in, sus
tainable practices.
Miranda Martinez., junior communication
disorders and sciences student, is the Vice
President of Earth Wisc.
She explained that the purpose of Earth
Wisc is to create a space where students can
get together to think of dife
f rent ways to help
Eastern become more environmentally friend
ly. She believes there is a lot more the Eastern
community could do to achieve sustainabili
ty and environmental friendliness. By rais
ing awareness about important environmen
tal issues and ways to help the environment
among the students, the organi:iation hopes to
help Eastern sec they need to be doing more
as well.
Earth Wisc hosts many events through
out the school year to help them achieve their
purpose. The organi:iation coordinates proj
ects and seminars to explore and encourage re
sponsible resource usage, material recycling,
biofucl })rod,tattipri and other applicable pro.
. . .
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"We once had a corr1posting workshop where we invited
students to some so they could learn how to use their
waste to create compost. We also discussed ways to live a
more sustainable lifestyle:'

-Miranda Martinez, junior

cesses.
T heir many events include tab1ling events
where they would spread informlltion about
various important topics.
"We have done tabling cvcnt1s to spread
awareness about composting and the [Urban
Butterfly Initiative]. We once had a compost
ing workshop where we invited .students to
come so they can learn how to use their waste
to create compost. We also discussed ways to
live a more sustainable lifestyle," she said.
One of their biggest projects is an event in
which they help the Urban Buttc:rfly Initia
tive in Charleston. The Urban Buti:crfly Initia
tive is a community service organi:iation that
works to increase biodiversity, beauty, and sci
entific awareness in their com mu nitics. They
work toward transforming green spaces into
butterfly-friendly habitats.
"A big part about us is that we: have a lot
of people who help with the [Urlban Butter
fly Initiative) in Charleston, which is where we
•

get rid of invasive species, then plant different
kinds of flowers and different plants to help
bring in more pollinators, mostly butterflies, if
there's not enough in the area. It helps bring
more here," she said.
Last year, they also had a very successful
year in raising awareness about important en
vironmental issues, holding a climate change
rally in Charleston.
"We invited all of Eastcrn's campus as well
as the Charleston community [to the climate
change rally). It was to help bring attention to
the importance of climate change and to the
fact that people need to start doing something
about it instead of thinking it's not happening
or not taking initiative," she said. "That was a
really big event we had last year."
Earth Wisc used to hold weekly meetings
cvcty Tuesday at 5:00 p.m. in the Life Scienc
es building here on campus.
"[In past meetings,] we would sit down and
talk ab.out ways we could help improve East•

•

.

.
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crn. A big thing we were trying to make hap
pen last year was getting rid of the styrofoam
in the university halls," she said. "We would
talk about the things we could improve with
in the university itself and plans for events
like going hiking at Lake Charleston with
students. We would even plan events to pull
weeds [around campus,) which helps get stu
dents more active within different environ
mentally friendly activities."
Things have changed for the organi:iation
since they have been greatly affected by the
pandemic. They have yet to have any meetings
this fall semester. Since COVID began spread
ing and Eastern responded to the pandemic by
setting guidelines to protect the community,
Earth Wisc has been struggling to hold meet
ings and events like they have in past years.
"Because of this year, with the pandemic
and everything, it's been really hard trying to
plan any events," she said. "One major con
cern is that we have had few students [join
Earth Wisc] in past years. Unfortunately be
cause we arc not able to meet or hold events in
person, it has definitely had an impact on the
amount of members that we have now. Just
being able to get our name out there bas also
been a little challenging, because when we're
not able to go up to people in person, they
arc not able to understand our passion and our
mis
s ion as Earth Wisc."
Kyara Morales-Rodriguez can be reached at
581-2812 or lcnmOTa/esrodriguez@eiu.edu.
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Francis l>ecomes 1st pope to
endorse same-sex civil unions
ROME (AP) - Pope Francis became the first pontiff to endorse
same-sex civil unions in comments
for a documentary that premiered
Wednesday, sparking cheers f r o m gay
Catholics and demands for clarifacation from conservatives, given the
Vatican's official teaching on the issue.
The papal thumbs-up came midway through the feature-length documencary "Francesco," which premiered at the Rome Film Festiv· a J.
The film, which features fresh interviews with the pope, delves into issues Francis cares about most, including the environment, poverty, rnigration, racial and income inequality,
and the people most affected by discrimination.
"Homosexual people have the
right to be in a family. They are children of God,'' Francis said.
"You can't kick someone out of a
family, nor make their life miserable
for this. What we have to have is a
civil union law; that way they are legaily covered."
While serving as archbishop of
Buenos Aires, Francis endorsed civil
unions for gay couples as an alternarive to same-sex marriages. However,
he had never come out publicly i n favor of civil unions as pope, and no
pontiffbefore him had, either.
The Rev. James Martin, a Jesuit who has sought to build bridges
with gay Catholics, praised the comments as"a major step forward in the
church's support for LGBT people."
"The pope's speaking positively
about civil unions also sends a strong
message to places where che church
has opposed such laws," Martin said
in a statement.

However, conservative Bishop
Thoi:nas Tobin of Providence, Rhode
Isla111 d, called for clarification. «The
popc:'s statement clearly contradicts
what has been the long-standing
ceacl�ing of the church about samesex unions," he said in a statement.
«The� church cannot support the accept:ance of objectively immoral rela..
tion;;hips.
And Ed Mechmann, director of
publlic policy at the Archdiocese of
Nev.rYork, said in a blog post that the

sexual people have the right to be in a family.
They are children of God."

popj: had simply"made a serious mis-

take.�

Catholic teaching holds that gay
people must be treated with dignity
and respect but that homosexual acts
are "intrinsically disordered." A 2003
docl,unent &om the Vatican's doctrine
offic:e stated the church's respect for
gay people "cannot lead in any way
to �pprovaJ of homosexual behavior
or t�> legal recognition of homoscxual u111ions."
Doing so, the Vatican reasoned,
would not only condone"deviant behavi.or," but create an equivalence to
mauiage, which the church holds is
an indissoluble union between man
and woman.
1hat document was signed by the
then-prefect of the office, Cardinal
Jos�:ph Ratzinger, the future Pope
Benedict XV1 and Francis' predecessor.
Later Wednesday, questions arose

belief gay people should enjoy the
same rights as heterosexuals. He insisted the pope made the comments
to him direcdy, through a translator,
but declined to say when.
"The world needs positiviry right
now, the world needs to care about
climate change, care about refugees
and migration, borders, walls, family separation," Afineevsky said, wging attention to the main issues covered by the film.
One main character in the documentary is Juan Carlos Cruz, the
Chilean survivor of clergy sexual
abuse whom Francis initially d.iscredited during a 2018 visit to Chile.
Cruz, who is gay, said that during
his fust meetings with the pope in
May 2018 after they patched things
up, Francis assured him that God
made Cruz gay. Cruz tells his own
story throughout the film, chronicling both Francis' evolution on un-

Illinois start�; planning for
it's 1adjustable "as we go forward and
learn more." Details such as wheth
er a vaccine will require one or more
than one dose to be effcccive, whether
it ni!eds refrigerated storage or could be
sco�ed at room temperature, and even
how vaccine delivered in large contain
ers 11Vill be broken down for specimens
to be shipped to smaJI health care fa
cilities will afec
f t the·state plan, Prittk
er said.
Tallc of a coming vaccine ofef red a bit
of g�od news rarely available from the
Democratic governor in the past week,
after record-sening days for new infec
tiorns and tighter restrictions starting in
the coming days for parts of the state.
The Illinois Illinois Department of

SPRlNGFIELD, IU. (AP) - While
battling a recalcitrant coronavirus pan
demic, Gov. J.B. Pritzker on Wednes
day started laying plans for distriburing
a safe and effecti ve vaccine .
But other than saying that a vaccine
would go first to heaJth care providers,
long-term care residents and other vul
nerable populations, Pritzker, at his re
newed daily COVID-19 briefmg, of
fered few details, saying much depends
on what the federaJ government ulti
mately approves to prevent the virus.
"The challenge of designing a plan
now, of course, is that there's so much
about the vaccines that we don't know,"
Pritizker said in Chicago. 'Tue most de
fining characteristic of this plan is that

derstanding sexual abuse as well as
to document the pope's views on gay
people.
Afineevsky had remarkable access
to cardinals, the Vatican television archives and the pope himsdf. He said
he negotiated his way in through persistence, and deliveries of Argentine
mate tea and Alfajores cookies that
he got to the pope via well-connected
Argentines in Rome.
"Listen, when you are in the Vatican, the only way to achieve something is to break the rule and then to
say, Tm sorry,'" Afineevsky said in an
interview.
The director worked official and
unofficial channels starting in 2018,
and ended up so close to Francis by
the end of the project that he showed
him the movie on his iPad in August.
The two recently exchanged Yorn
Kippur greetings; Afineevsky is a
Russian-born, Israeli-raised Jew now
based in Los Angeles. On Wednesday, Afineevsky's 48th birthday, the
director said Francis presented him
with a birthday cake at the Vatican.
But "Francesco" is more than a biopic about the pope. Wim Wenders
did that in the 2018 film"Pope Francis: A Man of His Word."
"Francesco," is more a visual survey of the world's crises and tragedies, with audio from the pope providing possible solutions.
Afineevsky, who was nominated
(or an Oscar for his 2015 documentary"Wmrer on Fire: Ukraine's Fight
for Freedom," traveled the world to
document the film: at Cox's Bazaar
in Bangladesh, where Myanmar's Rohingya sought refuge; the U.S.-Mexico border; and Francis' native Argentina.

COVID-19

Public Health reported 69 new COV
ID-19-related deaths on Wednesday,
the highest single-day total since June
16, among 4,352 new infections, the
next-to-highest single-day total.
Deaths now total 9.345 among the
355,217 confirmed cases.
The Federal _Fpod and Drug Admin
istracion has suggested that the earliest
a vaccine would be available is by year's
end. That simply would mark the start
of the roUour process for the states, said
Dr. Ngoze Ezike, state health depart
ment director.·
"Vaccinations, once they arrive, will
take many, many months at the min
imum to actually get into the arms of
the people of Illinois," Ezike said. ·"so

vaccine

this will unfold in phases, with initial
ly only a small arnowu of vaccine avail
able, and as production ramps up more
individuals will be able to avail them
selves of this countermeasure."
Health care centers will register to be
vaccine providers and order it through
the state, Ezike said. The vaccine will
not be required, but the health depart
ment will publicize its availability and
its benefits. According co the federal
Cenrers for Disease Control and Pre
vention, 80% of rhe populaaon will
need to be vaccinated to establish an
acceptable level of"herd immunity" to
prevent ongoing widespread illness.
There will be no charge for the vac
cine, she said.

Remains ide:ntified 2 5 years after discovery

URBANA, Ill (AP) - The remains
of
a woman have finally been idenor Is made aware ofby Its reade<s will be corr�
titled a quarter of a century after they
as promptly•• possible. Please report any factual er
ror you hnd to Editor�n·ChlefJJ 8uliod< at 581-2812.
were discovered in a cencraJ lllinois field
about
1SO miles &om her family home.
Employment
I( you would like towork for TheOarlyEasternNewt
The {Champaign) News-Gazene reas a reporter. phot09rapher, columnist, cartoon
ported Wednesday that authorities were
ist. copy editor. designer or vldeographer. please
able to identify the woman as Keri Lyn
visit at the ,,.,wsroom at 181 1 Buzzard Hall.
Wyant by comparing DNA extracted
&om bones found in 1995 near ThomPrtntld by Easlem 1111no1s University
on soy 1n1<and recyded paper.
asboro to DNA th�t had been uploaded
to open source genealogy sites.
Attent1onpostmaster.s.nc1
add-. changes to:
And while_authorities declined to
The DallyEastem News
taJk about a cause of death, citing the
�
18028uzzardHall
ongoing criminal investigation, they
Eastern unno<s unlve<slty
.
..��ID.n.ll&19�0.·'
t u' N ;Jll<l tc1'9¢ itJSt �t.yea.r tP�t sll� d\e9.ei-

TheDaily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its

coverage of the news. Any factual e<rOf the stafffinds

�4

"KJ
. ('A
'G<p:'

about when Francis first made the
remarks. The scene of his interview
is identical to one from 2019 with
Mexican broadcaster Televisa, but his
comments about the need for legal
protections for civil unions apparently never aired until the documentary.
Director Evgeny Afineevsky, who
is gay, expressed surprise after the
premiere that the pope's commencs
had created such a firestorm, saying
Francis wasn't trying to change docrrine but was merely expressing his

• ,·,·,·.·

. •

ther by blunt-forc.e trauma or was facaJly sllot.
-.low that authorities know her
nan11e, they say they are hopeful they
can find someone who knew Wyant
and investigate her death.
"F,e owe it co her and to her family co bring them closure," Champaign
Colmty SheriffDustin Heuerman said
at a news conferenc.e Tuesday at the coroner:� office.
fyant was born in Galesburg in
0 tober 1971, attended high school
in nearby Galva, and left home when
sh was about 14 years old. After she
le Qmt;, she jived \}'i,tQ 1c;hJriv.� fo.r,a
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while then may have moved to a shelrer
in Peoria, according to her parents, who
are still aJive.
Since her remains were identified,
investigators have determined that she
worked at a number of fuse food restaurants in the area and even at a gas station in Fina, Texas. Authorities say she
gave birth to a son in May 1994 while
she was living in Kewanee, Illinois, but
gave the boy to a friend before she went
to work at for a carnival at the Henry
County Fair in Cambridge, Illinois.
Investigators believe it was the carnival that might have brought her to
Gl\anmaign, C 9v�ty ii;t 1��4•. sjncF its

operator had bookings ar fairs in the
area at that time.

Wyant was 23 or 24 when she was
last seen alive, but perhaps because of
her somewhat nomadic lifestyle, nobody ever reponed her missing.
"lt cenainly does seem like she was
moving around a lot," said Dwayne Ro
elfs, a Champaign County Sheriff's office investigator.
Now, though, Northrup and Roelfs
hope that somebody who worked with
Wyant will learn about her death and
provide information to investigators
that might point them to Wyant's killer.
.
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GSD Center, students celebrate pronouns
By Elizabeth Taylor
and Heather Vosburgh

Asso<iate News Editor and Staff Reporter
l@DEN_news

·

's really important for t:he school to be including all of their students and
everyone feel welcom•! and (making) it feel like home."
-Carly Nau, sophomore psycholo

The Center for Gender and Sex
ual Diversity's I nternational Pro
nouns Day event Wednesday pro
moted the normalization of shar
ing and using individuals' preferred
pronouns.
By providing pins with different
pronouns as well as educational ma
terial, the GSD Center hoped to
start conversations about pronoun
usage and bring awareness to the is
sue.
Nora Kollar, graduate assistant at
the GSD Center and organizer of
the Pronouns Day event, said pro
nouns arc important to everyone,
including herself.
"It's important to me because I
think having awareness for every
thing is important," Kollar said.

"Just being out here and casually

saying to everyone, 'Do you want
to display your pronouns? It doesn't
matter who you arc. Do you want
to display your pronouns?'"
The various pronoun pins on the
table allowed Kollar to tell others
about pronouns that may not be as
well known.
"Zc/zir/zirs is another version of

ILLUSTRATION IY LOGAN RASCHKE

gender-neutral pronouns, like they/
them," Kollar said. "You sec it more
with older generations, but peo
ple still use it today and we want to
bring awareness to all people."

In addition to the pronoun pins,
pronoun cards were presented at the
table. Grace Osborn, a junior biol
ogy student and vice president of
EIU !Pride, explained the pronoun

cards in more depth.
"We have pronoun cards that
have a lot ·of different not-as-well
known pronouns on them with how
to use them," Osborn said. "It has
ways that you can tailor it to each
of your sentences and know how to
USC them."
Many students stopped by the ta
ble to pick up a pronoun pin and
show their support for International
Pronoun Day.
Sophomore psychology major
Carly Nau said it is crucial to in
clude everyone on a diverse campus.
"I think it's really important for
the school to be including all of
their students and make everyone
feel welcome and ma.kc it feel like
home," Nau said.
Nau said she would like to sec
more events like the Pronoun Day
event on campus.
"I think it's a really good idea,
and it should be continued to be
done because it shows how open the
school is," Nau said.

Sophomore theatre major Aidan
Collins said he appreciates seeing
education about the topic on East
crn's campus.
"I don't feel like very many peo
ple know that it's today, and I'm
glad that we're actually representing
it and showing it so that everyone
knows that it's here," Collins said.
Bri Thompson, a freshman
graphic design major, said everyone
should normalize pronouns.
"I try to normalize pronouns so
people won't be so off about it,"
Thompson said. "Some people don't
understand, like, 'Oh, why do you
put your pronouns?' I think it's just
to make more people feel comfort
able."
Isabella Gullotta, freshman art
education major, said she agrees
with Thompson.
"As someone who, I would say,
people look at and kind of arc con
fused, like, 'I don't know if that's

a they/them, she/her,' I think it's
good to have the clarification as
she/her, and I can say that with
pride," Gullotta said. "We definitely
need to normalize it."
Elizabeth Taylor and Heather
Vosburgh can be reached
at 581-2812 or at dennewsdesk@

aesars·

LOWEST
PRICED PIZZA

:�/'
"lowest price daim is based on the price of a delivered pizza order with delivery fees for the
top four nat ional
chains, on a national basis. Comparison is based on one or more large
Little Caesars pizza(
s). with up to five toppings, and the other three pizza chains' comparable
large pizza(s) sold at eve.ry day menu prices. OeliYely available from participating locations,
with onhne orders only. Delivery fees apply. Plus tax. For guarantee terms, Y!Slt
www.information.lrttlecaesars.com/en-us/lowes tpriceguarantee. C2020 LCT, Inc. CROOl4488

pizza
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Pope Fraricis
endorses
same-sex
civil unions

' i�\SSINC7'
A SS \(:,N f\'\ENTS

In a documentary that premiered at the Rome
Film Festival Wednesday, Pope Francis official
ly endorsed same-sex civil unions, becoming the
first Pope to do so.
"Homosexual people have the right to be in a
family. They are children of God," Francis said.
"You can't kick someone out of a family, nor
make their life miserable for this. What we have
to have is a civil union law; that way they are le
gally covered."
A civil union is defined as, "a legally rccog

()

/

ni7.cd union with rights similar to those of mar

riage, created originally for same-sex couples in
jurisdictions where they were not legally allowed
to marry."
His comments stopped short of endorsing
same-sex marriage, but the endorsement of civil
unions is a big deal coming form the Pope.
Pope Francis has made comments in the past
supporting LGBT people and their place in the
Catholic Church, saying that God made them
that way and loves them.
His statements have been controversial within
the church, but the fact that he is willing to pub
licly endorse same-sex civil unions will likely help
Catholics who arc members of the LGBT com
munity fed more accepted by their religion.
The accepta nce ofLGBT people in all levels of
society is an important, and the Pope seems to be

��n.
"
·
'.'''"
''
"'W'e"
'!
t"
"
fh?D
itily&mern New1 beli eve that this
is a very important thing for the Pope to have
done, and we hope it helps LGBT people feel
more accepted.
Quote of the Day:

a journey. When we stop,
things don't go right."

'

Pope

Letters to the Editor
Those interestd
e
can Inquire at opinions.

DEN@gmail.com for all opinion questions,
submissions and letters to the editor.

Please allow a weekfer Us to publish let

ters to the editor.
The Editor reserves the right to not publish

letters. Letters that are 250 words or less
will be prioritized, but longer ones will be
considered by the editorial board.
Please include your name and phone num
ber to verify letters.
For more information please call
217-581-2812.

We're Hiring!
We have openings for those who enjoy:
Photography
Editing
Design
Opinions
Call 581-2812 for more information.

IY ZACH HIGH

Some dcJwnsides' of online ·classes
When coming into this scl�ool year, I
was relieved to have m y classes onlinc. I
thought, "This will be perfect because I
don't have to actually go to cla,ss and I can
work on homework at my own pace."
Now, almost four months into the se
mester, l despise online classe,s. If you are
a hands-on learner like I am, Jl'm sure you
know the struggle I 'm speaking of. Hav
ing classes online does not access everyone's
learning style which causes so many prob
lems. Online classes forces students to learn
on their own to do the homework and further, retain this information 01n their own.
With professors who lack at prnviding good
examples of assignments, not uploading information or minimal infor11nation, this
learning experience is altered.
Lest we forget, ·the lack oJF a student- .
professor relationship. If you don't already
know the professor and are solely online,
there is not much of a relatic,nship there
other than your name and th1eirs. S o , the
trust between the two people ,is not estab-

Gillian Eubanks

·

lished and what is any kind of relationship
without trust?
Also, miscommunications are way more
likely because you can't go to all of your
professors' offices or e'vcn call their office,
so y o u have to resort to email. Email tag
seems to be the biggest game right now.
Professors emails are flooded with more
emails now while students need their pro
fessors' attention that may be hard to get.
Also, if an assignment isn't explained well

and a student makes a mistake without re
alizing, this can make things more compli
cated.
Now, realizing that it is safer to be on
line than in class 3,t this time, I will say that
there aren't many other options and I am
sure everyone is doing everything they can
to adjust.
But I. ask if there is truly an understand
ing of this? We all are in the same boat but
there seems to be an imbalance of under
standing and sympathy. T h ings should def
initely be made easier on students and of
course, on professors. We all should under
stand that we have lives outside of school
and that life likes to get in the way. That is
something 2020 has taught us all.
Here is to hoping that next school year,
things might be better and we won't have to
deal with all of these inconveniences.
Gillian Eubanks junior health communications
major. She can be reached at 581-2812 or
gdeubanks@eiu.edu.

'Magnoli<:t' is a long, emotional journey
Two weeks ago I wrote about t:he 1997 Paul
Thomas Anderson movie "Boogie Ni�ts," which is
perhaps myfavorite movie.
But Anderson's follow-up film, 1��99's "Magn<>
lia," actually is superior to "Boogie Nights" in many
ways and was the final of three moviles that Ander
son made before turning 30, establishing himselfas a
srunning filmmaker early on.
"Magnolia" opera with a brief, doe:umentary-style
introduction about urban legends and strange oc
curences before launching into mulliple story lines
following a collection of people in California's San
Fernando Valley.
The story lines occasionally overla11, sometimes in
major ways and sometimes subtdy, and a few seem to
be connected only by the emotions ofthe characters.
There is a young game show rontdtant being pres
sured by his father to win. There is a former contes
tant from the same game show, nov middle-aged,
who is has been having financial trouble afu:r his par
ents blew all of his prize money.
There is the host of the game sh01,v who is dying
of cancer, his daughter struggling witli drug addiction
and the police officer who falls in lo"'' with her with-

son.

The cast is remarkable, featuring high-caliber ac
tors like Julianne Moore, Philip Seymour Hoffinan,
John C. Reilly, Philip Baker Hall, Jason Robards,
Tom Cruise, and William H. Macy.
Robards and Moore have monologues that are in
credibly powerful and Cruise does perhaps the best
acting of his career.
As ther story lines advance through the .film, there

is an incredible amount of suspense and tension that
builds throughout the movie's three-hour run time
until it seems like the characters are all going to ex

Adam Tumino
out realizing what she is going through.
The show's former produc.er, now an old man, is
also dying of cancer and his younger wife isstruggling
to deal with his iminent death. There is also his es
tranged son, who has channeled childhood trauma
into a program where he teaches men how to seduce
and dominate women and the female 1V host who
tries to bring his sod.st empire down.
The old man also has a ho�ce nurse who sits with
him during his final hours. The nurse tries to fulfill
the old man's dying wish by reuniting him with his

plode.

The Anderson's screen play reaches a srunning and
aboolutdy unpredictable climax that wraps everything
up.
"Magnolia" is not an easy watch due to its very
long run time and heavy emotions, but it provides
a cinematic experience unlike any other movie that
I can think of
Adam Tumino is a senior journalism major. He
can be reached at 581-2812 or
ajtumino@eiu.edu.
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Student government meets I CAA to vote on 3 new
courses, 1 revision
for I st time Wednesday
By Helena Edwards

Staff Reporter I @DEN_news

Justin Richards was sworn in as
Student Vice President for Aca
demic Affairs with 14 in favor, two
abstaining and no opposition dur
ing the first Studenc Government
meeting of the semester.
Richards originally ran for Stu
dent Body President at the begin
ning of the semester and lost the
election in the first unofficial re
sults to his opponent, the now
Student Body President Noor UI
Haash Khamisani.
He contested the first unofficial
results and Student Election Com
missioner Seth Yeakel decided to
deduct Khamisani's total votes by
25% due to violations of the cam
paign guidelines.
Khamisani went from 195 votes
to l 78 votes and Richards was
named the winner of the newly un
official results.
Khamisani appealed the deci
sion and due to the contesting pro
cess not following Student Gov
ernment bylaws Vice President for
Student Affairs Anne Flaherty gave
them the option to do a coin toss,
have another election or one con
cede the race to the other and take
on the role of Student Vice Presi
dent for Academic Affairs.
Richards chose to concede and
Khamisani nominated him at the
Wednesday meeting.

Staff Reporter I @DEN_news

Khamisani said she highly rec
ommended Richards for the posi
tion of Student VPAA and believed
he would fulfill the job duties well.
She added she believes he was
one of the best candidates for the
position of Student Body Presi
dent.
The meeting also experienced intcrruptions.
A person using the name "Noah
(convidado}" played the song
"FDT," which stands for f*"'* Don
ald Trump, among other songs as
they continued to join after being
removed from the meeting.
Executive Vke President Michael
Perri, who is also acting as Interim
Student'Spcaker, bad to turn on
settings to allow permission to join
the meeting and for participants to
ask before being unmuted by him.
The senate appointed newly ap
pointed senators during this meet
ing:
Destinee Patterson, sophomore
English education major
Prabin Karki, sophomore ma
joring in mathematics
Subodh Khanal, sophomore
mathematics and economics major
Morgan Rigdon, junior major
ing in political science
Rachel Ashley, freshman major
ing in political science
Newly elected senators also
joined their first meeting:
Constance Young, junior politi
cal science major
·

·

·

·

·

·

Payton Ade, freshman double
majo1fog in math Education and
history education
Z•ch Bray - freshman health
admirlistration major
Returning senators included:
E]lizabeth Stephens, graduate
studept studying political science
K:ecgan Noll, junior political
science major
Marcus Powell, senior political
science major
Sc:th Yeakel, senior majoring in
mathc:matics and accounting
Zocy White, junior political
science
New senator orientation will be
split between this week's meeting
and the Oct. 27 meeting.
Orientation during the meeting
Wedn esday covered senate expcc
tatio111s along with Robert's Rules,
Parliamentary procedures, and the
senate: goals.
Th,e goals of the senate will be
more accountability to the senate
and the Eastern student body with
more quality programs and events
that 1 ill be in compliance with
CO D-19 guidelines.
Th meeting will be publicly ac
cessi e through the Student Gov
ernm nt website on a link on their
main age and in the menu. It will
also e posted to Student Govern
ment social media.
·

·

·

·

·

·

·

r
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He�ena Edwards can be rNched at
SS 1-2812 or httdwards@eiu.edu.

The Council on Academic AAiirs will
vote on three items during its meeting
Thursday.
1lucc of the items will be new courses.
Two of the courses arc geography
courses, Lindar Mapping and Planetary
Geology.
Lindar mapping "presents the back
ground, theory, and various applications
oflidar to mapping in the gcoopatial fidd.
Both physical principles of airborne laser
mapping and digital p�ing ofdatas
ets aic cxaminccl Emphasis is given to the
wide variety ofpossible applications."
The planetary cowse is meant to Study
the "investigation of the nature and ori
gin of the solar system, formation, com
position, and di.ffcrcntiation of the plan
ets, including planetary processes. De
tailed exploration of planetary process
es including impaa cratering. and volca-

»

nism, aunosphcric evolution, and watcrrock interaction. Special focw placed on
exploration efforts past, p�t, and futwc."

The other s
i a public health course
call ed Experimental Seminar n
i
Public

Health Practice.
Another new course s
i an honors sc.
nior seminar, Body, Health and Society.
It is described as "focusing on the ex
ploration of the interdisciplinary fidd of
body studies, with an emphasis on the
health impact ofgender, ethnic, class, ag
ing. and sexual orientation images in con
temporary society."

The council will also vote on revis
ing the management course, Managerial
Communicatins.
o
The council will also have a discussion
on hybrid delivery formats with Lu Ding.
The News Staffcan be reached at5812812 ordennewsdesk@gmail.com.

GATRELL

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
would appoint an interim pro
vost.
Gatrell has served in his posi
tion at Eastern since July 1, 2017.
Before coming to Eastern Ga
trell served as Vice Provost for
Faculty Affairs and Research at
Bellarmine University.
According to a press release
from West Liberty University, Ga
trell "is anxious for an opportu-

nity to return to the Mountain
State," after having earned his
Ph.D. from West Virginia Univer
sity.
Gatrell declined to comment
on the matter due to his schedule
not •(permitting) time for an. in
terview.•
Corryn Brock can be reached at
581-2812 or at cebrock@elu.edu.

When?
Now u

til November 3rd!

The !arlier the better!
Where (early voting)?
Coles e:ounty Courthouse
MLK U nion 10/28 - 10/30
Mattoion Salvation Army
By mail?
From yo1ur home; mail soon!
In person?
Novemb•!r 3rd at your precinct
Who?
These candidates

Vote by Mail
H.<·q1w:-;1 11;1llol '"' Ol'I. ·.:'.1tIi

Relun1 l1;dlot l>,V I:il·cl1u11 !Jay Nov. :�nl

VOTE !

1'.:lcction day is
N o v . :�nl
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Prepar i n g for practi e

ASHANTI THOMAS

I THI DAILY IASTHN NEWS

From left to right: Sean Hayes, a sophomore music education rnajo , Lucas Grindley, a freshman broadcast journalism major and Savanna Wooten, a sophomore
music education major, prepare for rehearsal on the Library Quad ednesday afternoon.
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Crossword

ACROSS
1 Savings bank,
informally
7 It's a wrap
11 Cry and cry

14 "Whoopee!"

lS About 600
million viewers
watched its pilot
in 1969
17 Pop-up generator
18 Superfan of a
certain 2010s
pop star
19 Third word of
many a limerick
20 Rx dosages: Abbr.
22 Music holder
before cloud
storage

34 Tributary of the
Potomac
3S -

S9 like the browser
windows of a
multitasker
61

"F," on a form

37 Starts to
de-camp?

63 "Indubitably!"

39 + .. . with a hint
to four pairs of
answers in this
puzzle

65 Just squeeze
(out)

40 lsh
41 Food item whose
name is derived
from a comic

64 "Get what I'm
talkin' about?"

66 Kind of disease
with a telltale
bull's-eye rash
67 Split

• ••

DOWN

43 -

communication skills.

1 Become more
relaxed

44 Many a craft
beer
45 Runs

2 Newswoman
Kotb

Prior experience not necessary.

47 Nimbi

3 Feuds

48 Absorbed, as a

4 George's
brother

2S Supposed crop
circle makers, for
short

49 Section of the
Chipotle menu

s Subcontracted-,
with "out"

29 Held up
31 In-flight
announcement,
for short?

loss

Adobe lnDesign. Photoshop, I llustrator

lyricist

exper_:ience helpful.
All majors welcome!

6 Major Nashville
landmark

Sl Thoughtless
sender of
emails?
SS "Delishl"
56 Pop

7 Key under a tilde

PUZZLE BY !llMEON SEIGEL

8 Kuwait is a
member of It, in
brief

27 Small glass
contain1er
28 Avoid
commitment

9 Financial
incentive for an
executive to stay
at a company

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

30 Meas. E!QUal to

180°/n.

10 Stars

31 Spring month in
Paris

11 Gluten-free
noodle variety
12 They work as a
team

32 Chain where you
can bu}r wet or
dry food

13 Middle finger,
with "the"

33 Guy frieinds, in
slang

16 No-fault rulings
at court?

36 Midwe�t tribe
38 Preparee runny, as
an egg

21 Hero
23 Muscle-to-bone
connector

�:..:+.:..+:�

f

Must have excellent verbal and w

stri p

23 Nonclotting blood
component

26 Garden pest

No. 091 7

24 Lunar
. . phenomenon.

.

26 Came _

39 Drink suffix
42 46 For argument's
sake

47 Housekeeping
101
48 Totals: Abbr.
so Sl Scottish isle
connected by
road bridge to
the mainland in
the 1990s
S2 Sneaky look

Call 581-281 2 for more information.

S3 Place for an icon
in church
54 Be lousy (with)
S6 Artist given
the derisive
nickname "Avida
Dollars," an
anagram of his
full name
S7 Charitable giving
S8 Consider
60 Elizabeth Warren,
_ Herring
62 Verbal shrug

Online subl;criptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past

puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).

• • • •

Read abou:fandco�ent.on.aacii.punle:.R�imes.GOOl,/W()rdp\ay.

• •
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Bell ready to roll with Chiefs for 1st time

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) Le'Veon Bell once carried the ball
a league-leading 321 times in a
single season for the Pittsburgh
Steelers.
He doesn't figure to get nearly
as many chances with the Kansas
City Chiefs.
That's. just fine with the two
t i me All-Pro r u n n i n g b a c k ,
though. Bell has been the focal
point of defenses for the majori
ty of his career, whether that was
in Pittsburgh o r during his short
stint with the New York Jets. But
now Bell's on a team with so much
offensive firepower that he could
only marvel while watching them
beat the Buffalo Bills on Monday

night.
"I was just like, 'This is unbe
lievable,"' said Bell, who had to
return a week's worth of nega
tive COVID- 1 9 tests before join
ing his new team. He took the
practice field for the first time
Wednesday ahead of Sunday's
game in Denver.
"I was watching kind of like,
'As a defense, they're so tough to
stop,'" Bell continued. "There's so
many weapons. You have to pick
your poison. You have the guys
coaching, the '?ffensive line, the
quarterback - they're all mak
ing the right decision and all on
the same page. It's a tough offense
to stop. I'm just going to come in

and fir in where I can.
Tha.t might not have been the
attitude the 28-year-old Bell had
earlier in his career.
Afte:r making a trio of Pro Bowl
trips and becoming a star with the
Steele1rs, he earned a me-first rep
utation when he sat out an entire
season. in a contract dispute. And
it didn't go away when he took to
soeial media and liked a series of
tweets from fans and pundits that
questioned his usage - or lack
thereof - in Jets coach Adam
Gase's offensive system.
When the Jets eventually re
leased. him, Bell said he quick
ly narrowed his options to three
teams. But one stood out above

the rest, and not just because his sive line, and his ability to catch
offseason training partner, Chiefs passes out of the backfield is an
defensive tackle Chris Jones, was
important element of coach Andy
constantly in his ear.
Reid's system. And �hile Bell
Bell knew that no matter how knows the first read wi.Jl often be
involved he would be in the to wide receiver Tyreek Hill, tight
Chiefs offense, he- would have a
end Travis Kelce or another pass
chance to win a ch�mpionship.
catcher, there will still be chances
"I mean, obviously when I de
to get his hands on the ball in the
cided to come here I knew the passing game.
weapons. There's only one football
"He's a mismatch coming out of
to go around," said Bell, who will
the backfield, the way he's able to
share the bulk of the running load run routes, split out and be anoth
er receiver out there. It's special,"
with Clyde Edwards-Helaire. "The
times when I do get my opportu�
Chiefs quarterback Patrick Ma
nities, I think there is going to be
homes said. "He's going to have a
a chance to show what I can do." . lot of matchups with linebackers
Bell's patient running style is a on him and I'm sure he's pretty ex
good fit for a rejuvenated offencited about that."
·

Stan Van Gundy agrees to become Pelicans' coach
Stan Van Gundy is headed to the
New O�leans Pelicans, where he'll take
over a promising team that includes
2019 No. 1 overall draft pick Zion
Williamson and reigning Most Im
proved Player Brandon Ingram.
Van Gundy agreed to a four-year
contract, said a person who spoke to
The Associated Press on condition of
anonymity because the terms had not
been revealed publicly.
The coach said on his Twitter ac
count Wednesday that he was "excit
ed to join a talented New Orleans Pel
icans team" and thanked team owner
Gayle Benson and others for the op
portunity.
"It will be an honor to work with
O\U players and to work for Mrs. Ben-

so� and David Griffin, Trajan Lang
don, their staffand the great people of
New Orleans," Van Gundy wrote. "I
can't wait to talk to our players and get
the process started."
Among the players he'll talk to is
veteran locker-room leader JJ Redick,
who spent his second through sixth
NBA seasons playing for Van Gundy
in Orlando. Redick has readily credit
ed Van Gundy for helping him devel
op into a reliable double-digif scorer.
"In terms of intangibles and charac
teristics I think any NBA player should
have, I think he taught me those things
and he reinforced those things in me
- professionalism, accountability . ..
not taking any nights off, all that stuff,
because he lives that," Redick said of

! • •

s

• •ee•se,f•a see

Van Gundy in 2016, when he played
for the: Los Angeles Clippers and Van
GundJr was coaching Detroit. "I see
how hard he works, how much he in
vests i1n his craft, and so as a player,
playing for him, you really have no
choice but to do the same."
In New Orleans, Van Gundy will
replace: Alvin Gentry, who was let go
after the Pelicans missed this season's
playoffs. Part of the problem for the
Pelicans this season was that William
son missed most of the season; he aver
aged 22.5 points and 6.3 rebounds per
game on 58% shooting, albeit in only
24 games.
The: Pelicans were 30-42 this past
season., getting to the NBA's restart
bubble: at Walt Disney World but fall-

ing well short of the playoffs. They

Miami after Pat Riley's surprise resig-

liamson, Ingram, Lonzo Ball, Jaxson
Hayes and Nickeil Alexander-Walker,
plus currently hold four picks in this
year's draft.
Van Gundy, 61, is a seasoned coach
with a more traditional and direct style
of communicating with players. His
task now is to get Williamson and a
largely young supporting cast to buy
into a vision that is bound to empha
size defense as much, f
i not more, than
pace ofplay.
Van Gundy spent .parts of 12 sea
sons coaching Miami, Orlando and
Detroit, winning 58% of his games
and going to the playoffs eight times.
He was Dwyane Wade's first coach in

dowi;i from the Heat job 21 games into
the 2005�06 season - the year Miami
went on to win its first championship.
He won 66% of his games in five
seasons in Orlando, taking the Mag
ic to the ioo9 NBA Finals against the
Los Angeles Lakers and going to the
playoffs in each of those seasons. His
firing from the Magic in 2012 came
after a season in which he said he'd
been told by management that Dwight
Howard wanted him fired.
And then his four seasons in Detroit
were largely a struggle - three losing
seasons, the best year in that run being
a 44-38 season where the _Pistons got
swept from the playoffs.

have a promising young core with Wil - nation in the full of2003, then stepped

SOftball team fintishes up fall practices
By Adam Tumlno

Editor-in-Chief l@adam_tumino
The E a s t e r n softball team
wrapped up its 20-hour weeks of
fall practices last week.
After having their season can
celed just before the start of con
ference play in the spring, the Pan
thers were able to work togeth
er as a team for the first time since
March, and head coach Tara Ar
chibald said she was happy the
team was able to get some work in
and thought the Panthers made the
most of their chances.
"I thought they really took ad
vantage of the opportunity to be
out here," she said. "I think we all
felt blessed to be out here."
She also said she thought she
was able to assess the team well as
they move ahead toward the start
of the 2021 season.
"We learned so much about our
team, and now we're looking for
ward to getting into individuals
and working on the things we need
to work on," she said.
To finish up the run of 20-hour
weeks, Archibald said the team
took a different approach based
on the Athletes Unlimited soft
ball league that played its inaugu
ral season this fall.
Athletes Unlimited was made up
of 56 players on four teams shar
ing the same stadium in Rosemont,
Illinois. The rosters changed wcck
to-week and team captains selected
the rosters each week to construct

four new teams.
Players c o u l d earn p o i n t s
through their play during the
week, and the four highest scor
ers were named the captains for the
next week.
Archibald said the approach
was helpful in getting the team in
volved in more aspects of the game.
"We learned how to make ros
ters and what the rules of the game
arc and how to work a lineup card,
and all those things. So it was re
ally good," she said. "The girls re
ally enjoyed watching the Athletes
Unlimited online this fall or on TV
this fall, so we played off of it and
had a Pantf�rs Unlimited series.
The captains were the top scorers
for all fall and then played it out
and had some winners at the end.
It was fun. It was a good learning
experience for everyone."
Archibald also said a large roster
caused by the cancellation of last
season helped make the scrimmag
es more effective.
"We do have a bigger roster size
this year, so it allowed for some rc
ally good scrimmages, she said.
"Although we weren't able to play
outside competition, I still think
we were able to get some real
ly, really high-quality scrimmages
in and let our freshmen get com
fortable. And you could sec that.
Throughout the fall, they got bet
ter and better and better."
ADAM TUMINO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Adam Tumino can be reached
at581-2812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.

Ea!:tern redshirt senior pitcher Jade Montgomery winds up to throw a pitch during a scrimmage in practice on

Oct. 8 at Coaches Field.
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